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Abstract: Existine signal warrants do not consider the type of intersection configuration.
i, th$ research.-a iignal warrant for T intersections was- proposed to control the

iii.ill""ti.i"ffi"i"nrfv.-Trri *inimization of average stopped_delay af intersection was used

il';;A;;;i;tr;'"1i";;;i''ioii[naiiriiion. rfie maior findin-gs are as follows: (l^) the

f,"g[;';t f"lnii.i"itionr'ffi 
-b; 

iiiresented an expoiential. tui'ction consisting, of two

inde'oendent variables of maior and minor street volume-. (2-) thg -slgnal 
warrant volume lor

r];ffi;;il;;Hiifi; iiiuiiiti ""tiir. p'oposga.uy thd us Maiual on Uniform rraffic
a;i;;i D,;;i;65#;il.-;?'p-tur.i.arCtion'at r iniersections, and (3) when. the plotted

ooint reoresentine the peak hour volume on the major street(the total tor bom apProacn)

i"a minor streei apprbach is above the threshold vgl1tm.e suggested rn tnls study. tne peaK

ilour volume signal warrant for T intersections is satisfied'

I.INTRODUCTION

An intersection can create conflicts among trafftc flows on each approach' .lt can also

ir"ui.ionniciJbet*"en vehicles and pedeslrians at crosswalks. Operating.an,rntersectron
effrciently and safely is very important. Control of intersections can be dlvlcled lnto t'vvo

catesories: sienalizeil and unsignalized control.
iii;";bi;;ti"ffifiil;;d;';*iroi is not only to minimize delay but also to reduce

iiiiai"lr-ii,J#1g;;;;-p;;iiv. Ao*lu.r,excessiue delay results froin unnecessary signal

control of low traffic volumes.

C)ur sisnal warrants for intersections are published in the "Manual on Installation of Traffic
Y;f.ir"iff;J;(i,ise"ii:"biirhii--uvlt.'i"trce. we follo* the warrant susgested bv this

ffi,i4. nittouei itiie'*" signal warranis for traftic volume, pedestrian, school zone and

;Hfri;e^'i;1ft:t"u--i. ttir-fiinuit,-m*t of these warranti use.the same value as

i;;1*;;r,i;aiin..iir"'us ttutco(Fhwn,le88). In addition,.the existing manual has,no

seDarate warrants for different types of intersection,-.i^qcludtnq lour-leg .and. tqree;leq
i"i"i.""tioni.- gicaure each type'<if intersection has different characteristics, indrvlclt'.al

warranrs are necessary. T.;'il'p;r;-ttrii iituitlon, this study collected q,"a -11"Y19{_ft:U
data in Korea and proioses the signal warrant for T intersections. I he collected data ln tnls

;;$#h ili;a;:fijiii-;d ;iil; 't'*i traffjc volume and the number of stopped

uitiictei in signalized and unsignalized T intersections.

Il,i"[,"",'J'J;r3[,']tEilil^]#?,1:"f3:'.il:tr[':'"ELxffiTn'l"J.l'fi:':i,fi::'H'H a
!'t"*ii;;a #a?iliil;iiild'f i"t,l**1ions-at levelienain. In this studv,. three-tvpes of
L","G;;;ii;il*i.. unEtvr.d according to the number oUanes forapproach''l'he tirst t1'pe

ii;;;;];;;.i.-t i, U"iti-rii"ioi uil,i-ffiinoi ipproaches. The seqond. fype is vvhere the qrajor
;;il;;h ilti*o tun.Jand'minor approac)r has one lane. The third type.has.two lanes

A[h"i, 
'6";[-upfiouit.r. 

These three'ty'pes of intersections are referred to in thts paper as

I * l, 2* I and l{2. resPectivelY.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

2.1 Literature Review
Among the signal warrants suggested by the "Manual on Installation of Traffic Safety
Devices " in Korea, the warrants related to traffic volume were reviewed in detail. These
warrants include : traffic volume warrant, pedestrian volume warrant and permitted left-
turn warrant. The traffrc volume warrant us'es the same threshold as prescribed in the US
MUTCD. Based on the manual intersection signal is warranted if the traffic volumes
exceed the threshold volumes during 8 or more hours in an average day. For example, this
warrant sussests an intersection in which maior and minor streets have onlv one lane
should be iignalized when major street volunie(in both directions) exceeds 5bOvph and
minor street volume exceeds l50vph.

According to a study on signal warrants(focused on traffic volume) published by Road
Traffic Safety Association (RTSAXI996), intersections should be signalized when major
and minor street volumes are in the ranse of 900-1.200 wh and 300-500voh resoectivelv.
In this study the warrants are proposeil for the types of intersection(f b. r) and tlie
number of aooroaches. The recommendation is to sisnalize a 3-lee intersection when the 2-
lane major ifreet and l-lane minor street reach trIffic volumel of 900vph and 400vph
respectively. The major hndings of the study are shown in Tablel.

Table 1. Signal warrant proposed by RTSA study

Classification J-leg lntersectlon 4-leg rntersectlon
2*l 2*2 l*l 2*l 2*2

lotal trattlc volume 1300 1400 I 500 1600
Mator dlrectlonal volume 900 900 I 200 I 200
Mlnor dlrectlonal volume 400 500 300 400

There are I I warrants in the US MUTCD. The warrants related to traffic volume are as
follows : minimum vehicular volume, intemrption of continuous traffrc, four-hour volumes,
oeak-hour delav and oeak-hour volume. Tab-le 2 shows the minimum threshold vehicular
'volumes. Intemrption of continuous traffrc is suggested when the traffic volume on the
major street is so heavy that the traffic on the minor intersecting street suffers excessive
delav or hazard in enterins or crossins the maior street. The warrant is satisfied when for
each'of any 8 hours of an lverage daylthe ffaffrc volumes given in the Table 3 exist on the
maior street and on the higher volume minor street approach to the intersection, and the
sigiral installation will not ieriously disrupt progressive'iraffic flow.

Table 2. Minimum Vehicular Volume

Table 3. Interruption of Continuous Traffic

Number ol lanes tor movrng
traffic on each aoproach Vehicles per hour on major

street
(total of both approach)

Vehrcles Der hour on
higher-volume minor-

street approach
(one direction only)Major street Minor street

750 7
z or more 900
2 or more I or more 900 100

z or more 750 100

lmber oI lanes lor movlng
traffic on each aooroach Vehicles per hour on major

street
(total of both approach)

Vehlcles Der hour on
higher-volume minor-
. stre.et approach .
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Peak hour delav warrant is satisfied when :

it)-Tha iotal d6lav exDerienced by the traffrc on one minor street approach(one direction
irrilv) controlled bv a SfOp siin equals or exceeds 4 vehicle-hours for a one-lane
appi6ach and 5 vehicle-hours for d'two-lane approach,
iJf fhe volume on the same minor stre6f approach(one direction only) equals or
ixceeds 100voh for one movins lane of traffic or I50 vph for two moving lanes, and
(3) The total enterins volume-serviced during the hour equals or exceeds 800vph tbr an

iniersection with foiur(or more) approacheJ or 650vph for intersections with three
aooroaches-this is the oily menti6n a'bbut intersection with three approaches.
t'abte + summarizes these peak-hour delay warrants;

Table 4. Peak Hour Delay

Classitication One-lane approach lwo-lane aDproach

I he total clelay expenenced
bv the traffic on one minor' street aooroach(one
direction drilv) coritrolled

bv ST6P sien

4 veh hour or more 5 veh hour or more

I'he volume on the mlnor
street approach

100 veh/tr or more l50vehAr more

2.2 Problem ldentification
Tne-preceaing analysis indicates that a signal warrant for T intersections is needed. Most
existins sisnal warrants have no commentl or explanations for T intersections.
ttti iffsX itudv has warrants onlv for 2* I intdrsections. The US MUTCD(U.S.) merely
states that sienaiization is desirable when total entering volume is 650vph(or more) in an
hour for T intersection. In other countries. it appears that there are no separate stgnal
warrants for different types of intcrsection. Therefore, a separate slgnal warrant ls
necessary to control T inti:isections eft'ectively.

3. DATA COLLECTION AND REDUCTION

To set sood results. it is necessary to compare traffic data from the same intersection under
sisfiitlied and unsienalized contbl condit:ions. However this is very difficult to implement
be-cause of safety risks. Therefore, to collect the field data under the most stmtlar tralltc
ionditionr, the fr5llowing points were considered when selecting intersections:

- Level terrain, good sight distance
- the major streit meets-minor street at a right angle
- no left-turn bav
- some amount of delay for comparison
- similar land-use condition
- isolatedintersection

The field data for this research is shown in Table 5. In the case of signalized intersections,
iuin .it.no* is based on the configuration of an intersection with the same signal timing
and ohasi The sienal svstem obseried at sites is found to be optimum with respect to the

cvcli: leneth. ohasine aid green split. Table 6 shows the range of traffic volumes observed
oh the mijor ind miilor strEets under signalized and unsignalized conditions.

Table 5. Collected Field Data

Unsignalized intersectton Sr g.nalrzed lntersectton

Traffic volume on each approach
Stopped vehicle on each approach

(ieometrv ol lntersectron

l-raftrc volume on each approach
Stopp_ed vehicle on each approach

(ieometrv ol rntersectlon
Sienal tiinine and phase
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Table 6. Range of Traffic Volumes for Each Type of Intersections

Class of intersection
Range of trallic volume

MaJor street volume
(both direction) (vph)

Minor street volume
(voh)

1*1
Sienal 496- 421 24* 244

Unsienal J36 - 6ttu 6U - J96

2*1
Sienal t't4- 640 t6a- 4t2

Unsrgnal 604 - 501{ - 5UU

2*2 Signal x20 - 656 140^-90x
Unslgnal olb^- btz 104-324

The deldy model estimated by regression analysis for each types of intersection has an
exoonential function form. Table 7 shows the delav models for each tvoe of intersection.

The data collected for this research was traffrc volume on each approach and the number of
stopped vehicles. For calculating intersection delay, we used the-method suggested by the
US Hi ghway Capacity Manual(TRB, I 994) as follows;

(1) Record a count over a certain time interval of the number of vehicles stopped on the
intersection aooroach.
(2) The total 'cbunt of stopped vehicles during all intervals multiplied by the length of the
time interval provides the stopped delay estimate.
(3) Dividing ihis delay estimit'e by thehumber of vehicles departing the approach provides
an estimate of stopped delay per vehicle.

4. ESTIMATION OF DELAY MODEL BY REGRESSION ANALYSIS

The delay model for signalized and unsignalized intersections are estimated for each type
of inters6ction. In addifion. the delay midels are tested to determine whether or not thay
are statistically significant. The Satistical Analysis Software(SAS) Package was used t6
estimate the models. The multiple linear stepwisd regression teihnique in SAS was used.

In this paper, "x" denotes major street volume(in both direction) and "y" denotes minor
street ,blum6. Both are independent variables.'Combinations of "x" ind "y" , such as
"xv''. "y/x". "1/xy" etc., werE used to select the variables. By this procedure-the average
stopped delay m6dels were estabiished. The variable "D" denoted the average stoppEd
delhy. The delay model represents a form of exponential function with two independent
variables : major and minor street volume.

The T intersection consists of three approaches. We plotted the data into 3-dimendions in
order to identifu the relationship between major street volume(x); minor street volume(y)
and average stopped delay(D).

4.1 Delay Models
I he delay model estlmated by regresslon analysls tor each types oI lntersectron has an
exoonential function form. Table 7 shows the delav models for each tvoe of intersection.
As'an examole. we exolain the fitness of the model for iust t*l unsisddlized intersection.As an examDle. we exDlaln the tltness ot the moclel tr
An R-squarti value of d.92 indicates that the estimated

lay mooels lor eacn type oI lntersecllon.
lel for.iust l*l unsignalized intersection.
ated delay is well suited to observed data.
" were selected. 'fhe estimated parameter

As- an example,.we e-xplain the fitness of the mode

Amongihe combination of variables. "x" and "xy" were selected.'fhe estimated parameter

for. 
"x" gnd "xy'. are 0.001909 and 0.000004591 respectively..The t-statistics for each

independent variable which indicate whether we can reji:ct the riull hypothesis H0:B :0 are
botirsignificant at 14. l3l and7.352. Therefore the null hypothesis that "x" and "xy" are
not related to the delay can be rejected with a 0.01 significant level.
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Table 7. Delay Models

Intersections Delay model

l*l
Signal Dsig=s)e1r.,02545+0.000664x+0.00000 I 93 I xy)

Unsignal Dnosig=exp(- I .584378+0.001 909x+0.000004591 xy)

2*l
Signal Dsig-sxr1g.r5 8 I 25+0.00078x+0.00000 1 67 6xy)

Unsignal Dnosig=exp( -l .291426+0.00 I 39 I x+0.00000463 I xy)

2*2
Signal Dsig=exp(O.6 7 4241 +0.001 I 9 I x+0.00000 I 30 I xy)

Unsignal Dnosig=exp(-2. 1 50302+0.0020 I 6x+0.000004468xy)

x yls ln
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range

Table 8. Statistics for Each Delay Model

Signalized intersection

Intersection l*l 2*l 2*2

F-value 78.629 205.883 89.995

Prob>F 0.000r 0.0001 0.0001

t-value
(prob>T)

Constant s.848(0.0001) 7.453(0.oool ) 2.66e(0.0102)

x 4.8s0(0.0001) s.733(0.0001) s.373(0.0001)

Xy 4.443(0.0001) 6.128(0.0001) 7.631(0.0001)

R-square 0.7409 0.8821 0.7826

Adj. R-square 0.7315 0.8779 0.7739

Unsignalized intersection

Intersection l*l 2*l 2*2

F-value 3 19.91 3 265.068 s0s.748

Prob>F 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

t-value
(prob>T)

Constant -14.960(0.0001) -6.2 r 0(0.oool ) -19.810(0.0001)

x l4.l3l (0.000 r ) 8.224(0.0ool ) 12.6s0(0.0001)

Xy 7.352(0.0001) 2r.rs3(0.0001) 8.s66(0.0001)

R-square 0.9208 0.9023 0.9529

Adj. R-square 0.9180 0.8988 0.9510
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Figure I shows residual analysis for each estimated model.
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Figure l. Residual Analysis for Estimated Delay Models

4.2 Statistical Examination of the Delay Model
To examine the delay model's fitness, following steps were taken.
(Steo l)
We thecked whether the regression lines are reasonably fitted for real data or not. For this
check. with the 0.05 sienificant level, when the valu6 of Prob>F is 0.05 or less we can
rejectihe null hypothesil that there is no regression relation.
(Step 2)
We ^exlmined whether the signs of independent variables are rational or not. The
parameters for independent variables should have a positive sign because delay increases
with traffrc volume.
(Steo 3)
We 6xainined whether the independent variables selected for delay model are significant or
not by finding the t-statistics as in (Stepl).

In (Steol). the values of (Prob>F) of the estimated models is 0.000 l. therefore, we can
reieict the' null hypothesis' with the 0.05 significant level and say there is significant
relation in the deldy models. Because all signs of independent variables are positive, the
variables are reasohable according to (Stei2). Finally, the constant for 2*2 signalized
intersection has only 0.012 and o-iher consiants paraireters is 0.001. Therefore we can
reiect the null hvoirthesis(H0:B :0) with 0.05 Sienificant level. As a result of our
efamination, we'found ail inilependent variables-in delay models to be statistically
sip,nificant According to this exaniination. the established delay model in this research can
bJregarded as a reas-onable model representing the characteristics of field data.
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5. PROPOSED SIGNAL WARRANTS

Fisure 2 shows the 3-D fieures representing the relationship between traffic volumes and
deTav for sisnalized and uisisnalized interlections. The fiiure compares the delays of a
sisnilized i-ntersection with -that of an unsignalized intdrsection.- If the delay- of an
un-sisnalized intersection is hieher than that ofs'ienalized intersection, signal control should
be uEed at unsisnalized intersEctions. Therefore,-we compare the delay between signalized
and unsisnalize-d intersections by usine the delay model estimated in this research. If we
draw the"two delav models for eich tvie of sienalized and unsignalized intersection in the
same sDace as shown in Fisure 2. two curvedlurfaces represeniing delay models intersect
eactr oiher. In the upper arEa of this line, the delay for uhsignaliz6d int6rsection is higher
than that of signalized intersection. This line is the signal warrant line.

The curve formula consists of two variables. The first variable(x) is the major street
volume in both directions, and the second variable(y) is the minor street volume. From this
formula we can find maior and minor street volurires which have the same delay. These
traflic volumes on each sireet are peak hour volume signal warrant to minimize delay.

Figure 2. Comparisons of Delay Models for Signalized and Unsignalized Intersections

In Table 7, we summarized the delay models for each type of intersections.
intersection if we eouate Dsis with Dnosis. we can find the signal warrant
function of "x" and"'y" .The Equations for ihe lines are summarizel in Table 9.

For each
line as a

Table 9. Formula of Signal Warrant Line

l*l x=2. I 8693/(0.00 I 245+0.00000266y)

2*l x:2.04955 1 I (0.0006 I I +0.00000295 5y)

2*2 x:2.824543 I (0.000825+0.000003 I 67y)

Figure 3 is a plot of these curves. With this figure we can identify the area where signal
control is mor6 appropriate for minimizing delay.
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Peak Hour Volume Signal W arrant for T lntersections
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When the olotted Doint representing the major and minor street volumes for peak \9ui of
;';;;;.'a;r-G iUore tfre warran-t line, signal control at T intersection is more etticient
th*;" lTi;i"control with regard to the minimization of delay'

6. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PROPOSED WARRANT AND MUTCD'S
WARRANT

Our findines iue compared with 4-leg intersection walrants in US MUTCD since MUTCD
ffir;;#;;ip*ii6 **r*tJfor f intersections. The warrants proposed in this study are

*ql,:l,.Jg?fil.A,iJ*rln. 
MUrcD's threshold volumes' rhe main reason for this can be

tfir-b;; oi pt 
^.Jfor 

a T intersection is less than that of a 4-leg intersection.
fi;ffi;;"*[yA";'i;b"i tto asfOp" signs as they try to cleai the intersection slowly
without stopping.
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Figure 4. Comparisons between Proposed warrant and MUTCD's

7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEDATIONS

Existins sisnal warrants do not consider the type of intersection configuration. ln
researcfi, a- s^eparate signal warrant for T infersections was proposed to control
lntersectlon ettrclently.

7.1 Conclusion
The oumose of this studv is to develop a Deak hour volume signal warrant for T
inters'ections based on delav data observed'at sienalized and unsignalizEd T intersections.
The minimization of aveiase stopped delay-at intersection is used as a measure of
effectiveness for signalizatiot. the maior findings are as follows;

( I ) The delay model at T intersection represents an exponential function form of' ' consistins of two indeoendent variables of maior dnd minor street volumes.
The basic-form of the ilelay model is p:gxp13iSx+cxy), where
D: averase stoooed delav. x= maior street volume and v =minor street volume.

(2) The sienalwarrhht voluni6s for T"intersections obtainedfrom this study are higher' ' 
than tf,ose in the US MUTCD because of phase reduction at T intersections.

(3) When the plotted point representing the ptiak hour volume on the major street(the
total ofboih approach) and minor s-treet approach on an average-dayis above the
warrant line suAgested in this study, the pEak hour volume signal warrant for T
intersections is satisfi ed.
The basic form of the warrant line is x:crl(p+yy;. where
x: major street volume and y: minor street volume.

7.2 Recommendations
( I ) To control intersections efficiqntly. a separate signal warrant should be used

foreachtype ofintersection(+ or r type).
(2) We reconirirend that the resuits presented be'accepted as a reference when signal

warrants are uodated.
(3) A study of sigial warrants besides the peak hour volume warrant implemented in

this reiearch should be carried out for iype T intersections.

this
the
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